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Originally published in a Haggerty Museum gallery guide entitled "City from Within: A Perspective
on African-American Life in Milwaukee" (1994).
This version of the gallery guide is identical to the original version.

"The City From Within" represents significant community cooperation from a broad range of people and institutions. Tom
Sharrard and Beverly Greenberg of Warner Cable, the principal
sponsor of "Songs of My People" in Milwaukee, provided extraordinary effort and leadership to generate the involvement of the
Milwaukee Journal, Marquette University, Marquette Electronics,
American Airlines and others. The Milwaukee Arts Board and the
National Endowment for the Arts provided funding for "The City

From Within" and the Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design offered
facilities for the project. The Haggerty Museum of Art at Marquette
University conceived and organized the project.
Marcia Eidel, assistant director for administration at the Haggerty Museum served as coordinator and liason for the project.
Larry Chatman of MIAD helped develop the project, and Carl May
served as instructor and printed the images for the students in the
project; David Beckes, instructor in graphic design at MIAD, and the
students of Visual Resources, MIAD's honors graphic design program, prepared designs for the catalogue; Brad Killam, assisted by
John Vanderwerf installed the exhibition which was curated by
Curtis L. Carter, Director of the Haggerty Museum.
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